
July 18th Excomm Meeting Minutes

How’d contract hour shakedown go
- 10ish people there, including KJUCers
- Liked doing it on weekend
- Worth doing every month YES!
- With more notice beforehand

Update on working with campus groups
- Nilagia- emailed campus groups,

o Music Department cooperative with schedules

Other station on our frequency
- Lauren- 91.7 (Mexican Pop) stealing our signal in Santa Barbara!
- Elizabeth- had problems with them before

UCSB Calendar Submission
- Put KCSB dates on campus calendar?
- Set Orientation and Schedule dates ahead of time
- Give dates to Nilagia by August 1st

New Tile for Library
- See sheet

Very be careful Co-sponsorship
- “Very Be Careful” Event
- Get 2 tickets and table if co-sponsor
- Date- Sunday July 30th

- Maggie- make PSA for it
- Maggie- motion to co-sponsor
- Alex- seconds motion
- 9 in favor!!! 0 dissenting

Sandwich boards
- Put it in front of UCEN
- Not done yet, other one is in the Arbor
- Orientation going on now so it’s a good time to get them up
- Sierra bug Ted about getting them done

Website info from KVDS
- Bryan will look into it
- They have online playlists, what’s on air right now, and other features
- More details later



Info from Fundraising Conference
-Elizabeth
- Everyone should be giving something to the organization monetarily

o Make it an issue of ownership for the programmers
- Would be useful to create a list of 10 people can ask for money from and how much you

think they can afford
o Don’t be shy about asking
o Try to double whatever the reasonable amount is when asking, don’t devalue

yourself
o Include people who have contributed in the past
o Maggie- How about an Alumni Newsletter to ask for money?
o Can also include Fund Drive contributors
o Use more attractive mailer than regular stationary to be more attractive
o Short but sweet

Confirmed September 24th with Amy Goodman

Next week’s meeting at 4:15 and email Nilagia with Session B schedules

Reports
- Nilagia- booking retreat, Sep 21-23, in Lake Oceano, minor violations
- Alex- cleaning and maintenance and new board for Studio B
- Gahl- Just got here, so settling in
- Brian- No refurbishing right now, but do all 3 studios in a phase

o Get more help for Brian from staff
- Maggie- sorting, adds, filing, that stuff
- Josh- Same as Maggie and PUPPET SHOW!
- Lauren- lots of log errors, working on KJUC signs, new KJUCer
- Gus- Talked to KPFK, will give us shout out
- Sierra- Mailed schedules and did KJUC signs and working on picture wall
- Chris- Fall broadcast schedule


